Snowy Valleys Council - Tables of Water Restriction Activities
Table 1: Residential Water Restrictions - Activities
Residential Activity

1. Gardens: fixed sprinklers and hoses

Level 0*

Permitted anytime.

Level 1

Permitted between
5pm - 10am.

Level 2

Permitted between 6pm Permitted between 6am 9pm and 6am - 9am on
9am and 6pm - 9pm.
odds and evens system.

Permitted anytime.

Permitted between
5pm - 10am.

Permitted 9pm - 6am.

3. Lawns: fixed sprinklers and hoses

Permitted anytime.

Permitted between
5pm - 10am.

Permitted between
6pm - 9pm and 6am 9am.

4. Handheld hose with trigger nozzle

Permitted anytime.

Permitted anytime.

Permitted anytime.

2. Gardens: micro-jet and drip systems

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Level 6

Outside use of raw water
Outside use of raw water Outside use of raw water
and town water not
and town water not
and town water not
permitted. Buckets and
permitted; grey-water
permitted; grey-water
watering cans can be
reuse only.
reuse only.
used or recycled water.

Drip or subsoil systems
Outside use of raw water
Permitted between 6pm
only; no-micro-jets.
Permitted 9pm - 6am on
and town water not
- 8pm and 6am - 8am on Permitted between 9pm
odds and evens system.
permitted; grey-water
odds and evens system. - 11pm and 4am - 6am on
reuse only.
odds and evens system.
Permitted between
Permitted between 6pm
6pm - 9pm and 6am - 9pm and 6am - 9am on
9am on odds and evens
odds and evens system.
system.

Permitted anytime on
odds and evens system.

Permitted anytime on
odds and evens system.

Outside use of raw water Outside use of raw water
and town water not
and town water not
permitted; grey-water
permitted; grey-water
reuse only.
reuse only.

Not permitted.

Not permitted.

5. Vehicle washing

Permitted anytime.

Permitted on grass using
hose with trigger nozzle.

Permitted on grass using
hose with trigger nozzle.

Use of bucket to wash
Use of bucket to wash
Permitted on grass using windshield, mirrors, lights windshield, mirrors, lights
Permitted on grass using
hose with trigger nozzle to and rego plates, or use
and rego plates, or use
hose with trigger nozzle.
prewash and rinse only. commercial car wash with commercial car wash with
recycled water only.
recycled water only.

6. Hosing of paving

No restrictions.

Not permitted, unless
Council has approved for
health or safety reasons.

Not permitted, unless
Council has approved for
health or safety reasons.

Not permitted, unless
Not permitted, unless
Not permitted, unless
Not permitted, unless
Council has approved for Council has approved for Council has approved for Council has approved for
health or safety reasons. health or safety reasons. health or safety reasons. health or safety reasons.

7. Pools: filling, topping up and pool covers

8. Other Restrictions

Enforcement

No restrictions.

No restrictions.

Pool cover required,
Pool cover required,
Pool cover recommended,
topping up permitted.
topping up permitted.
filling and topping up
Council approval required Council approval required
permitted.
for filling.
for filling.

No restrictions.

No restrictions.

No restrictions.

No restrictions.

Fountains and ponds to
be turned off.

N/A

One verbal warning, one
written warning, then a
fine.

One verbal warning, one
written warning, then a
fine.

One verbal warning, one
written warning, then a
fine.

Increased awareness
campaigns; one verbal
warning, one written
warning, then a fine.

Not permitted.

Evaporative air coolers
not permitted.

Increased awareness
campaigns; one written
warning, then a fine.

Not permitted.
Restrictions may be
imposed on maximum
daily use for individual
properties.
Increased awareness
campaigns; fines apply.
Random weekly meter
reads and restriction of
supply for offenders.

Table 2: Non-Residential Water Restrictions - Activities
Non-Residential Activity

Level 5

Level 6

Permitted anytime.

Watering of lawns
permitted two days per
week between 8pm Permitted between
Permitted between
Permitted between 6pm 10pm. Watering with
6pm - 9am every second
5pm - 10am. Hand held
9am. Hand held hoses
drippers, micro-jets and
day. Hand held hoses
hoses with trigger nozzle
with trigger nozzle
subsoil watering systems,
with trigger nozzle
anytime.
anytime.
and use of hand held
anytime.
hoses with trigger nozzles
permitted 6pm - 9pm and
6am - 9am.

Watering of lawns not
permitted. Watering with
drippers, micro-jets and
subsoil watering systems,
and use of hand held
hoses with trigger nozzles
permitted 6pm - 8pm and
6am - 8am.

Not permitted. **

Permitted anytime.

Watering of lawns
permitted two days per
week between 8pm 10pm. Watering of
gardens with drippers,
Permitted between
Permitted between
Permitted between 6pm micro-jets and subsoil
6pm - 9am every second
5pm - 10am. Hand held
9am. Hand held hoses
watering systems, and
day. Hand held hoses
hoses with trigger nozzle
with trigger nozzle
use of hand held hoses
with trigger nozzle
anytime.
anytime.
with trigger nozzles
anytime.
permitted 6pm - 9pm and
6am - 9am. Watering of
turf wickets permitted
6pm - 9pm with hand held
hose with trigger nozzle.

Watering of lawns not
permitted. Watering of
gardens with drippers,
micro-jets and subsoil
watering systems, and
use of hand held hoses
with trigger nozzles
permitted 6pm - 8pm.
Watering of turf wickets
permitted 6pm - 8pm and
6am - 8am every second
day, with hand held hose
with trigger nozzle.

Not permitted. **

Permitted anytime.

Permitted between
Permitted between
Permitted between
6pm - 9pm and 6am to
7pm - 8pm and 7am No restrictions. Hand held No restrictions. Hand held 6pm - 9am. Hand held
9am. Hand held hoses
8am. Hand held hoses
hoses with trigger nozzle hoses with trigger nozzle hoses with trigger nozzle
with trigger nozzle
with trigger nozzle
anytime.
anytime.
anytime. Misting jets 1pm anytime. Misting jets 1pm - anytime. Misting jets 1pm 2pm only.
2pm only.
2pm only.

4. General Business, Commercial, Industrial Outdoor use.

Permitted anytime.

Permitted between
Permitted between
Permitted between 6pm 6pm - 9am every second
5pm - 10am. Hand held
9am. Hand held hoses
day. Hand held hoses
hoses with trigger nozzle
with trigger nozzle
with trigger nozzle
anytime.
anytime.
anytime.

5. Washing of Motor Vehicles (car yards) hand
held trigger nozzles hoses.

No restrictions.

No restrictions.

No restrictions.

6. Hosing of paving.

No restrictions.

Not permitted, unless
Council has approved for
health or safety reasons.

Not permitted, unless
Council has approved for
health or safety reasons.

1. Public Open Space, Parks and Gardens,
Community Gardens including Caravan parks,
Roundabouts in CBD, Schools, Hospitals,
Nursing Homes - Fixed Sprinklers, Drip and
micro - jet spray.

2. Sports grounds, school paying fields, turf
wickets, bowling greens.

3. Nurseries, fixed micro-jets, misting jets, and
drippers.

7. Pools, Spas - filling, topping up

Level 0*

No restrictions.

Level 1

No restrictions.

Level 2

Level 3

Permitted 6am - 9am.

Level 4

Not permitted. **

Permitted between
6pm - 9pm and 6 am 9am every second day.
Hand held hoses with
trigger nozzle anytime.

Not permitted. Buckets
and watering cans can be
used or recycled water.

Not permitted.

Permitted 6am - 9am
every Wednesday each
week.

Not permitted.

Not permitted.

Not permitted, unless
Not permitted, unless
Not permitted, unless
Not permitted, unless
Council has approved for Council has approved for Council has approved for Council has approved for
health or safety reasons. health or safety reasons. health or safety reasons. health or safety reasons.

Pool cover required,
Pool cover required,
Pool cover recommended,
topping up permitted.
topping up permitted.
filling and topping up
Council approval required Council approval required
permitted.
for filling.
for filling.

Not permitted.

Not permitted.

8. Other Restrictions

Enforcement

Legend
No Restrictions apply.
Restrictions apply.

No restrictions.

No restrictions.

No restrictions.

No restrictions.

Fountains and ponds to
be turned off.

N/A

One verbal warning, one
written warning, then a
fine.

One verbal warning, one
written warning, then a
fine.

One verbal warning, one
written warning, then a
fine.

Increased awareness
campaigns; one verbal
warning, one written
warning, then a fine.

Evaporative air coolers
not permitted.

Increased awareness
campaigns; one written
warning, then a fine.

# Odds and Evens System:
(a) Property address is an
even number
(b) Property address is an
odd number

Use permitted on even
days e.g. 2, 4, 6 etc.
Use permitted on odd
days e.g. 1, 3, 5 etc.

Not use permitted on
31st.
Not use permitted on
31st.

Prohibited.
Council Approval Required.

* Level 0 -although no restrictions are in place, consumers are encouraged to be
mindful of water use i.e. voluntary restrictions.
** Cartage and use of recycled water may be permitted under exceptional cricumstaces; Council approval
required.

Restrictions may be
imposed on maximum
daily use for individual
properties.
Increased awareness and
fines apply. Random
weekly meter reads,
restriction of supply for
offenders.

